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Summary
Objective: This study assessed if lower than predicted
serum leptin concentrations seen during weight loss persisted during weight regain, with possible implications
for weight control. Methods: 115 children were investigated during a 12-week weight loss program. 90 children
completed the program, and 68 children entered a follow-up program spanning 28 months. Measurements
were performed at baseline and day 82 as well as at
months 10, 16, and 28. Height, weight, body composition, Tanner stages, testicular size, and serum concentrations of leptin, and insulin were measured at all time
points. Results: Children with the greatest increases in
BMI standard deviation score (SDS) exhibited the largest
leptin increments. The disproportionate reduction of leptin seen during weight loss recovered after weight loss.
Leptin increases mirrored increases in BMI SDS during
weight regain, and the leptin-BMI SDS relationship seen
during follow-up resembled the baseline leptin-BMI SDS
relationship. Conclusion: Proportional increases of leptin and BMI SDS during weight regain suggests an intact
leptin response during re-accumulation of fat. Following
the pronounced reduction of leptin during weight loss,
leptin levels were restored during weight regain to an
extent where leptin levels were comparable with those
at baseline, which is indicative of an inefficient lipostatic
control exerted by leptin during weight regain.
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Introduction
During energy deprivation, low leptin levels seem to be a potent activator of pathways associated with stimulation of feeding as well as various energy-sparing adaptations, with the net
effect to re-establish a sufficient amount of energy in the energy-threatened individual [1, 2].
This may imply that low concentrations of leptin might contribute to a later weight gain, as suggested by Ravussin et al.
[3] in Pima Indians. But mixed results persist, and Kettaneh et
al. [4] and Fleisch et al. [5] reported instead that a high leptin
concentration relative to fat mass at baseline predicts fat mass
gain over time in children. However, methodology, approach
and end points were different in these studies, making comparisons less favorable.
From a weight loss intervention study in children our group
recently reported a larger than expected decrease in overall
levels of leptin concentrations given the baseline leptin-weight
relationship and after adjustment for later decreases in weight.
This was evident despite a stable leptin-weight relationship at
any of 9 given measurement points after initiation of weight
loss and suggests a BMI standard deviation score(SDS)-independent effect that decreases leptin concentrations during
weight loss [6]. Therefore, it is possible that weight-reduced
individuals continue to exhibit the relatively lower leptin concentrations even after their weight loss, which may render
them prone to a subsequent regain in weight.
Several scenarios are possible; leptin remain relatively
low and promote weight regain, leptin changes simply mirror
weight changes, leptin increases to an upper limit during weight
regain and fail to promote its anorexic effects which may suggest leptin resistance, or leptin increases rapidly during weight
regain as a lipostatic control of further weight regain.
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Longitudinal studies with consecutive measurements addressing leptin changes during weight gain in children are
scarce, except for reports before and after weight gain [7], or
measures from studies of children with chronic diseases experiencing weight gain due to therapy, catch-up, or pharmacological side effects [8–19]. Therefore, little information exists
on how leptin changes during long-term weight regain after
weight loss in children with simple adiposity.
In this longitudinal study, we studied weight regain over
28 months after a significant weight loss intervention in order
to examine if variations in leptin change were associated with
differences in weight change in children. These observations
may contribute to our understanding of the regulatory ability
of leptin to maintain a lowered weight.

Material and Methods
Design
The children were examined on day 1 (baseline) and day 82 during the
weight loss regimen as well as at months 10, 16, and 28 during the follow-up regimen (for data regarding day 4, 8, 14, 23, 33, 48, 66 of the intervention please see [6]). The investigation included an interview and assessment of Tanner stages (gonadal and pubertal), testicular size, weight,
height, body composition by bioimpedance spectroscopy, and venous
blood samples; they were carried out at every examination day. The study
was approved by The Scientific Ethical Committee of the County of Copenhagen (KA 970041), and written informed consent was obtained from
all participants, as well as from their parents according to the Helsinki
Declaration and its latest amendments.
Setting
The institution ‘Julemærkehjemmet’, Skælskør, Denmark, offers weight
reduction regimens consisting of low-fat diet with a fixed and restricted
level of energy intake to 6,500–7,000 kJ/day, and mandatory and optional physical activity. Children stayed at the institution for 12 weeks after
which they were sent home. Both parents and children were instructed
to prepare low-fat meals, and to increase physical activity of the children
both at home and at school. Follow-up examinations were carried out at
the Pediatric Department at the University Hospital in Glostrup.
Children
During the study, 232 children were identified as eligible to participate,
and 115 agreed to do so. 90 children completed the weight loss program,
68 engaged in follow-up, and 44 children completed all examinations in
the follow-up program. Vigorous efforts were made in order to secure
participation of included children in follow-up. However, reasons for
dropout during follow-up was not recorded since those dropping out did
not communicate by any means why they dropped out even though numerous letters were sent out. Examinations were re-scheduled repeatedly,
and many children were examined in their own homes.
Procedures
Height was measured to the nearest 5 mm by stadiometer and weight to
the nearest 0.1 kg on a SECA Delta Scale, model 707, (Simonsen and
Weel, Vallensbæk Strand, Denmark). BMI SDS was calculated by the
LMS method, which transforms BMI into normal distributions at each age
and sex using the median and the coefficient of variation and a measure
of the skewness based on the Box-Cox power. These age- and sex-specific
variables were attained from growth data generated in Danish boys and
girls [20]. Fat-free mass percents were determined from whole-body bio-
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electrical impedance measurements obtained using an SFB3 impedance
spectrometer (Uniquest Ltd., Brisbane, Australia) and calculated using
impedance data at 50 Hz only, according to the equation proposed by
Schafer et al. [21]. We also applied the equation of Wabitsch et al. [22],
which gave similar body composition estimates. Fat mass percents were
determined by difference from body weight. Puberty was rated according
to Tanner stages after evaluation of pubic hair and breasts, and testicular
size was measured by Prader’s orchidometer.
Venous blood samples were collected after an overnight fast from each
child between 7:00 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. during the weight loss program and
between 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. during follow-up. The serum was frozen
at –20 °C until analysis. Radioimmunoassay for leptin was performed in
duplicate, using the Linco Human Leptin RIA Kit (Linco Research Co, St
Louis, MO, USA). The inter-assay coefficient of variation was 4.0% and
the intra-assay coefficient of variation was 7.6%. Leptin concentrations
during follow-up were compared to leptin concentrations at baseline adjusted for puberty and BMI SDS [6]. Expected leptin concentrations during follow-up were calculated based upon the relationship of BMI SDS,
puberty and leptin at baseline and given changes of puberty and BMI SDS
during follow-up. Expected (calculated) leptin concentrations were compared with actual (measured) leptin concentrations during follow-up.
The DAKO Insulin ELISA (DAKO Diagnostics Ltd., Ely, UK) was
used, and it showed an inter-assay coefficient of variation of 7.5% and an
intra-assay coefficient of variation of 6.5%.
Statistical Methods
Leptin data were log-transformed in order to achieve approximate normality, variance homogeneity, and linearity. Independent variables were
number of examination, BMI SDS, and log-transformed testicular size or
menarche.
Leptin was modelled using a multiple linear model with correlated errors [23]. An interaction term allows to monitor changes of the association between leptin and BMI SDS over time and to compare associations
at later examinations with that at baseline.
In order to avoid bias originating from the missing observations during the longitudinal analysis, we chose an unstructured model for covariance [24].
Possible selection bias due to subject dropout was evaluated by testing
whether subjects who have dropped out differed from those completing
the study with respect to age and adiposity. In order to detect a possible
bias due to dropout, statistical re-analysis excluding those with missing
investigations was performed.
Pearson partial correlation coefficients (r) between log-transformed
leptin and BMI SDS adjusted for insulin and puberty were calculated.

Results
At baseline 53 boys and 62 girls were included in the weight
loss regimen 90 of whom completed the treatment. 68 of these
children were included in the follow-up regimen which was
completed by 44 children, yielding retention rates of 78% during the weight loss regimen and of 65% during the follow-up.
There were no differences in baseline age (p = 0.54), or BMI
SDS (p = 0.74) between children included in the analysis and
those dropping out during the program. The group has been
described in detail at baseline previously [6].
At baseline median ages were 12.1 years in both genders,
with a range of 7.9–14 years in boys and of 8.5–15.2 years in
girls. Median gonadal and pubertal Tanner scores were 2, median testicular volumes were 3.25 ml, and 21 out of 62 girls
had entered menarche with a median age of 12 years.
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Table 1. Concomitant and median values of
leptin concentrations and BMI SDS at base
line, after weight loss, and during follow-up in
boys and girls

Day

Month

1

82

10

16

28

Boys
Numbera
BMI SDS
(5 and 95% percentiles)

45 (47)
2.8
(1.7;3.6)

33 (41)
1.8
(0.8;2.8)

25 (27)
2.2
(0.3;3.2)

17 (23)
2.3
(1.3;3.4)

18 (23)
2.4
(1.4;3.4)

Leptin, ng/ml
(5 and 95% percentiles)

21.1
(8.7;34.8)

4.4
(2.9;9.9)

10.2
(1.5;34.3)

8.8
(1.9;26.2)

9.8
(3.8;27.1)

Partial rb
P

0.56
<0.0001

0.14
0.45

0.49
0.017

0.66
0.007

0.38
0.15

Girls
Numbera
BMI SDS
(5 and 95% percentiles)

44 (51)
2.7
(1.8;3.3)

32 (45)
1.8
(0.7;2.8)

29 (29)
2.1
(1.2;3.1)

30 (32)
2.4
(1.2;3.3)

18 (21)
2.5
(1.1;3.5)

Leptin, ng/ml
(5 and 95% percentiles)

27.8
(15.5;58.4)

8.8
(4.5;22.6)

22.7
(9.8;43.0)

25.6
(7.9;51.1)

28.7
(13.3;43.7)

Partial rb
p-value

0.56
<0.0001

0.52
0.0032

0.63
0.004

0.83
<0.0001

0.43
0.094

a

Numbers shown refer to children with concomitant measures of BMI SDS, leptin, insulin and
puberty. Numbers in brackets refer to children with measures of BMI SDS and leptin only.
b
The partial Pearson correlation coefficients (r) between leptin and BMI SDS were adjusted for
insulin and testicular size in boys, and insulin and menarche or not in girls.

Table 2. The leptin and BMI SDS
relationship was expressed by regression
coefficients with corresponding standard
errors (SE) at baseline, after weight loss,
and during follow-up
in obese boys and in
girlsa

Boys

Day 1
Day 82
Month 10
Month 16
Month 28

Girls

number regression coefficient ± SE

p-value

number

regression coefficient ± SE

p-value

47
41
27
23
23

0.07
0.0007
0.54
0.058

51
45
29
32
20

0.49 ± 0.10
0.42 ± 0.09
0.43 ± 0.11
0.66 ± 0.10
0.30 ± 0.11

0.51
0.50
0.082
0.11

0.52 ± 0.11
0.32 ± 0.10
0.81 ± 0.09
0.58 ± 0.12
0.35 ± 0.13

a

Log-transformed leptin concentrations were modelled using a multiple linear model with correlated errors [23]. An interaction term allows the association at later examinations were compared with the association between leptin and BMI SDS
to change over time where the associations at later examinations were compared to the association at baseline. The analyses
were adjusted for testicular size in boys and menarche in girls. The reported p-values are for testing whether regression coefficients at baseline were similar to the regression coefficients at subsequent follow-up measurements.

There was an inverse relationship between leptin and testicular size (regression coefficient  = – 0.331 ± 0.054; p < 0.0001).
Owing to the availability of a more complete data set for
BMI SDS than for fat mass percentage, we used BMI SDS in
the analysis, but all established relationships were confirmed
using fat mass percentage.
Table 1 shows median BMI SDS and leptin levels and 5 and
95% percentiles at baseline, after weight loss, and during follow-up in boys and girls. Median BMI SDS decreased by 1.0 in
boys, and by 0.9 in girls during weight loss, but increased by 0.6
in boys and by 0.7 in girls during follow-up. Median leptin levels decreased by 16.7 ng/ml in boys and by 19.0 ng/ml in girls
during weight loss, but increased by 5.4 ng/ml in boys and by
19.9 ng/ml in girls during weight regain. Partial correlation co-

efficients (r) (adjusted for puberty and insulin levels) between
leptin and BMI SDS were stronger for girls than for boys.
Table 2 shows regression coefficients derived from the relationship between leptin and BMI SDS in boys and girls at
baseline, after weight loss, and during follow-up. The regression coefficients and corresponding standard errors expressing
the leptin-BMI SDS relationship were more similar and stable
in girls than in boys. The regression coefficients expressing the
leptin-BMI SDS relationship were adjusted for testicular size
in boys and for menarche in girls.
Figure 1 shows relative changes of leptin compared to concomitant relative changes of BMI SDS during weight regain in
boys and girls. Regression coefficients and confidence intervals expressing the relationship between leptin concentrations
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a

b

Fig. 1. Large increases in BMI SDS were accompanied by large relative increases in leptin concentrations during weight regain in a boys and b girls.
The relationship between concomitant relative changes in leptin and BMI SDS were significant, and alike between the genders during weight regain.
BMI SDS. Regression lines expressing the relationship between leptin and BMI SDS () and confidence 2.5 and 97.5% limits (-----) are shown.
Regression coefficients and confidence intervals expressing the relationship between leptin concentrations and BMI SDS were 2.3 (95% CI 1.4–3.6) in
boys, (p = 0.0006) and 2.6 (95% CI 1.6–4.3) in girls, (p = 0.0016).

and BMI SDS were 2.3 (95% CI 1.4–3.6) in boys, (p = 0.0006)
and 2.6 (95% CI 1.6–4.3) in girls, (p = 0.0016). Those children
with the greatest BMI SDS increases also exhibited the largest
leptin increments.
Table 3 shows leptin during follow-up adjusted for puberty
and BMI SDS. Leptin changes (measured) were compared
with expected (calculated) values derived from the baseline
relationship between leptin, BMI SDS, and puberty and given
the subsequent changes in puberty and BMI SDS during follow-up. The leptin concentrations seen during follow-up were
compatible with the leptin-BMI SDS relationship established
at baseline. However, the second follow-up examination in
boys showed significantly lower leptin concentrations than
expected.

Discussion
The results of the present study show that those children
with the greatest BMI SDS increases also exhibited the larg-
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est increases in leptin concentration, suggesting an intact
leptin response to weight regain in children. During weight
regain leptin concentrations recovered quickly and mirrored
BMI SDS elevations reaching a relationship with BMI SDS
during weight regain, which was comparable to that at baseline. These findings do not support the view that disproportionally decreased leptin seen during weight loss persist during weight regain, and thereby possibly contributing to the
regain.
A number of limitations should be noted. First, attrition
in numbers was substantial but did not prevent the establishment of significant partial correlation for the leptin-BMI
relationships. Children dropping out were not different in
terms of baseline age or BMI SDS to those remaining, as
suggested by the fact that re-analysis excluding those dropping out gave similar results. It is likely that poor retention during follow-up is associated with poor maintenance
of weight. If this was true, those children remaining in the
study would be those with relatively better weight maintenance, which suggests that the found relationships between
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Table 3. Measured leptin concentrations versus expected leptin
concentrationsa
Leptin concentrations
percentage of
expected

confidence interval, %

p-value

Boys
Baseline
Month 10
Month 16
Month 28

100
86
74
103

71–105
59–93
85–124

0.14
0.01
0.74

Girls
Baseline
Month 10
Month 16
Month 28

100
98
98
94

86–113
87–109
78–115

0.79
0.66
0.55

a

Follow-up measured leptin concentrations are alike to baseline, except
for the second follow-up estimate in boys, which is lower. p-values express whether measured leptin concentrations during follow-up were
similar to expected follow-up concentrations of leptin. Expected leptin
concentrations were calculated given the relationship of leptin, BMI
SDS, and puberty at baseline and given the subsequent changes of BMI
SDS and puberty during follow-up.
Expected leptin concentrations were generated by a longitudinal multi
ple linear model with correlated errors [23].

leptin and BMI SDS seems more likely attenuated than inflated. However, it is not uncommon that pediatric weight
management studies report retention rates ranging from 20
to 50% [25], while our retention rate of 78% during weight
loss and 65% during follow-up can be considered as a relative satisfying result.
The present study also suggests sex differences in the associations since the partial correlations between leptin and
BMI SDS were stronger and more stable in girls. Divergent
gonadal steroids and body composition during puberty have
been found to contribute to the sexual dimorphism seen in
leptin levels [26]. However, body composition and puberty
were accounted for in the longitudinal multivariate modelling
in the present study, which did not alter the discrepancies between expected and measured leptin concentrations in either
boys or girls. Our findings are thus in agreement with Nagy
et al. [27] who found that differences in body composition
(though measured by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry) did
not explain the sexual dimorphism seen in leptin levels, as it
was also shown by Wabitsch et al. [28]. However, in the study
by Nagy et al. [27], adjustment of both body composition and
body fat distribution explained the difference in leptin concentrations seen between the genders. Further, the difference
seen in leptin concentrations between boys and girls can be
reversed by hormone replacement therapy; in trans-sexuals
it was demonstrated that the sexual dimorphism seems to be
influenced by the sex steroid milieu, and only to a lesser extent by the genetic sex [29]. Thus, leptin is likely to be de-
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pendent on sex steroids, but the effect of sex steroids on body
composition seems to be less important than that on leptin
concentrations.
Studies on concurrent increases in weight and leptin are
scarce, permitting comparison of such studies only to a limited extent. In anorexia nervosa, leptin levels have been
found to be low in untreated anorectics and to increase during re-feeding and weight gain [8, 11–13, 30]. Interestingly,
Eckert et al. [8] found that leptin and BMI did not correlate
in those anorectics with an extremely low BMI during starvation, whereas a significant correlation was found after weight
gain. The anorectics with extremely low body weights are on
the edge of survival, and the leptin-BMI relationship might
be distorted and outside the normal range of biologic regulation. When the weight normalizes the leptin-BMI relationship seems to be restored [9], and the leptin-BMI relationship
also seems to be preserved during obesity as suggested by the
findings in the present study. There are other repeat studies
of leptin before and after weight gain in children with chronic
diseases, e.g. children with type 1 diabetes mellitus (intensified insulin therapy causing hyperinsulinemia with high leptin
levels) [14], malnourished children experiencing weight gain
[15], children with mild protein energy malnutrition with subsequent catch-up growth [16], risperidone-treated youth with
autism [19], or epileptic children treated with valproate [31]. In
general, weight gains seems accompanied by increases in leptin concentrations, but these studies have generally not studied
leptin dependency upon weight in consecutive measurements
during weight gain.
Savoye et al. [7] investigated concomitant changes in leptin concentrations and weight among 68 obese boys and girls
at baseline and after 2.5 years. A significant positive correlation was found between leptin levels and BMI at baseline, and
a high baseline leptin level predicted weight gain in girls. In
this study girls had higher leptin levels than boys; however,
no net weight gain was observed before and after these 2.5
years, that is why it is difficult to compare the data with our
analysis of concomitant increases of both BMI SDS and leptin
concentrations. Furthermore, Kettaneh et al. [4] studied 404
children during 2 years, and Fleisch et al. [5] investigated 197
children with an average follow-up of 4.4 years. Both studies
found that those with high leptin levels relative to fat mass at
baseline gained more fat mass over time [4] in both sexes [5],
a finding which may be an indicator of increased leptin resistance [5].
In summary, we found corresponding increases of both leptin and BMI SDS during 31 months of weight regain. These
findings suggest an intact leptin response after weight loss and
during weight regain and does not lend support that weight
regain is promoted by a continued disproportionally lowered
leptin level during weight regain. However, even before all
weight was regained, the leptin levels returned to baseline
values, suggesting that leptin may not act as a strong satiety
response to prevent further weight regain. These findings
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highlight the importance of a continued search for the factors contributing to the regulation of weight progression and
maintenance.
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